Axenfeld-Rieger spectrum in a patient with 45,X Turner syndrome.
To report the presence of Axenfeld-Rieger spectrum in a case of 45,X Turner syndrome. Non-interventional case report. A 13-year-old girl underwent complete genetic clinical evaluation comprising detailed family history taking with pedigree construction in addition to a thorough clinical examination and a number of investigations. A cytogenetic study, molecular testing for hidden Y-chromosome material, and a full ophthalmological assessment including slit lamp examination were also performed. Physical examination revealed typical features of Turner syndrome: short stature, webbing of the neck with low posterior hairline, widely spaced nipples and lack of development of secondary sexual characteristics. Abdominal and pelvic ultrasound showed a horse-shoe kidney with double ureter, a hypoplastic uterus and bilateral streak ovaries. Mitral regurgitation was diagnosed on echocardiography. Chromosomal analysis revealed a 45,X Turner syndrome karyotype while the molecular study failed to demonstrate any occult Y chromosome derivative. The ophthalmological assessment revealed sclerocornea and Axenfeld anomaly with synechia. Few reported cases in the literature describe the coexistence of Axenfeld-Rieger spectrum and Turner syndrome. Our study adds to the evidence that ocular problems occur frequently in Turner syndrome. A routine ophthalmologic examination is recommended early in Turner syndrome to diagnose and treat confirmed abnormalities. Conversely, general examination and chromosomal analysis should be indicated in patients presenting with anterior chamber dysgenesis.